***Akwaaba!***
Nothing in Ghana is quiet.
This is one of the first things that you learn. Stereos are turned up, and sidewalk preachers have
their amplifiers are full volume just because they
can. Even the animals are loud. Goats and chickens, and the people that yell at them. All the vibrating sends shocks through your body, especially if you are a first timer. You will learn that
if it can go louder, it might as well. Sound has its
value in quantity.
But during a football game there is an eerie quiet
on the streets. Dogs walk silently, and there is
only the faint hum of a passing car with the radio
turned on. And then silence again. You will walk
past a shop or spot and everyone is gathered
around the television.
There is a different energy on game days. Everyone wears their jerseys, and there is a collective
infectious hope. The country seems more united.
Rich, poor, or poorer. Old, young, or younger.
There is a great pride in being Ghanaian.
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Because during football there is just one thing.
The game. Backgrounds, education, and developmental issues are forgotten. Football brings hope
to Ghana, and to Sub-Saharan Africa. The idea of
greatness is within the country, within the game,
and The Black Stars.
Once in country, it is no secret that The Black
Stars have some of the best fans in football. The
country stops for them. The energy is infectious.
There is silence and attentiveness, and then past
the opponent’s goal box there is chaos. Every
shot is an opportunity for change.

Scholars Spotlight – Isaac Darko
Isaac Darko is a bright, motivated, and energetic fifteen year
old. He’s enrolled in one of Kumasi’s top public high schools
and his concentration is business
where he ranks near the top of
his class.
Darko, as he prefers to be
called, wants to open his own
business as well as continue his
education – he wants to study
accounting at university after he
finishes high school. During
school breaks he weaves Kente
cloth – the colorful fabric worn
by Ashanti royalty – on the family loom to help support himself.
Darko has benefited from a
number of Exponential Education’s programs. In his last year
of junior high school, he received tutoring at his village
school in Sakora Wonoo. While
he waited for an admission decisions from high schools he

worked as an Expo tutor himself - impressing Program
Manager Matt Hottmer with
his punctuality and innovative
tutoring techniques.
Darko’s family in Sakora
Wonoo would never be able
to afford the tuition and fees
required to send him to high
school on their own. His
mother sells vegetables in the
village market. Darko’s uncle, a trader in Kumasi, also
contributes to the boy’s education whenever he can.
Thanks to the generosity of a
few individuals in the Expo
family Darko was able to enroll in his first choice school
– an excellent public school
in Kumasi with a good science lab and qualified faculty.
Darko, never the most modest
about his abilities, told us he
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will graduate first in his class in
2016. He also told us he will
travel the world one day – visiting all of his ‘friends’ in America who have helped him along
the way. Nobody knows the future but we wouldn’t bet against
this kid.

If you would like to support
Isaac Darko, or any of our other
Scholars, you can make a donation on our website exponentialeducationprogram.org. Darko’s school fees amount to
about $600/year – including
books, tuition, fees, room, and
board.
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Saying Goodbye
Spencer Campbell
Today marks my last day as Director of Operations for Exponential
Education in Ghana. I leave the field operations in the capable hands
of Laura Ross-Perry who joined us in April. Laura will build on initiatives like our profit-generating SAT classes, partnerships with
Peace Corps Volunteers and our flagship after school tutoring program.
On top of that, she’s working closely with consultants fromthe University of Texas at Austin to conduct a rigorous evaluation of our
after school tutoring program and she is heading the launch of a new
program that seeks to build up and empower young women and girls.
Lots of exciting things ahead for Exponential Education! I wish the
best of luck to Laura and the entire Exponential Education team.
As look back on my time with Expo, I’m incredibly proud of what
we’ve been able to accomplish.
In early 2013, I was serving as a Peace Corps Volunteer in a small
village outside of Kumasi. I taught math and science at the village
middle school. I had the opportunity to manage my own after school
program – currently enrolled high schoolers and out-of-work graduates helped tutor my students as they prepared to write their high school entrance exam. Every
single one of those students passed – a remarkable result when you consider the national average
pass rate for village schools is 30%.
One of these students,Isaac Darko (featured in this months letter) would go to serve as an Expo
tutor himself .Several more would benefit from our scholarship program. (See the article on page
X for a profile of one of these) I have been able to witness firsthand the incredible impact that
Expo’s program has on the neediest students in Ghana.
After I finished my Peace Corps service, I joined Exponential Education full time and oversaw
the roll-out of a new program – SAT tutoring and college advising. I had the opportunity to speak
with thousands of Ghanaian high school students about the possibilities of studying abroad in the
USA and worked closely with many of Kumasi’s brightest high schoolers to prepare them for the
SAT. Just like our tutors, these students are serious, motivated scholars with a love of learning
and big dreams. We are still waiting for test results but we are optimistic about the prospects of
these students. Additionally, the revenues from this program helped us to triple the number of
after school programs we run each term.
It hasn’t always been easy but working at Expo has been immensely satisfying. I want to thank
all of you for your continued support. We couldn’t do what we do without your help – I’m grateful beyond words for the opportunities I’ve had over the last eighteen months. And so this goodbye is bittersweet; I’m sad to leave Kumasi but so excited about what the future holds!
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FIFA 2014 World Cup Fever—Our students weigh in
Veronica, 14. “I only like watching The Black Stars. It makes me proud to be from
Ghana, and proud to be African. I don’t really watch club teams.”
Japaat, 18. “I don’t think that Ghana will win The World Cup. But I think that
other countries will look at us, and perhaps look at us in a new way.”
Mary, 17. “I love watching football with my older brothers. I think that they have
a shot at winning the entire thing.”
Thomas, 13. “My father loves watching football. I like watching it with him and
my other family members. I think Ghana will win The World Cup.”
Stella, 15. “My favorite player is Asomwah. I wish that I could see them play
against the USA! I know that they will win.”
Abdohah, 15. “My favorite club team is Manchester United because they have
someone from Ghana on their team. I love watching people from Ghana going
far. It gives me hope in my country. It makes me proud of my country.”

Contact Us for Feedback and Questions at
ExponentialEducationProgram@gmail.com
www.ExponentialEdcuationProgram.org
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